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IN'I'BODUcnON

TbJ8 study wu prompted by the high sulfate concentration In the
waten of westem Oklahoma. At the present time, there is a project under
way to treat the water by reverse osmosis or a similar method. If this
method proves to be teaatble, there wUl be a large amount ot highly con
centrated brine tor disposal. One method of disposal might be to mix the
brine with domestic sludge In an anaerobic digester. It an active popula
Uon of wltate-reduclng bacteria is maintained in the digester, these bac
teria would uttllze the slUdge as a carbon source and the sulfates as
oxygen donors, reducing the sulfates to sulfides. The hydrogen. sulfide gas
evolved could be used to produce elemental sulfur or sulfuric acid for
commercial purposes.

The object ot the experiment was to determine the feasibility of using
lUJfate-reduc1ng bacteria In the anaerobic decomposition ot waste-water
l1udge. In the conventional anaerobic digestion process, bacteria, com
monly called acld-tormers, decompose organic matter into organic acids
and carbon dioxide. These organic acids are then decomposed by another
group of bacteria commonly called methane-formers, into methane, carbon
dioxide and water. It has been shown that sulfate-reducing bacteria are
theoretically more efficient than the methane-formers and may be used
to advantage in this process (Pipes, 1960). There are a number of reasons
why th18 baa not been a Widespread practice, however:

I-The gu produced by the bacteria contains a high concentration ot
hydrogen sulfide, an odorous, corrosive, not readily flammable gas. The
d18posa1 of the gas may cause operational problems.

J-The hydrogen sulfide is inhibitory to the bacteria In the digester, 80 it
mUll be removed as quickly as possible for optimum results.

I-'I'he BUlfate-reduclng bacteria use the oxygen from the SO. radical to
oxidise the organic matter, and therefore large concentrations of sulfate
muat be available for complete oxidation. High concentrations of sulfates
are not found in moat water suppUes and are not wanted in any water
wpply, 80 sulfate must be added to the sewage after it reaches the eewage
treatment plant.

The availability of h1gb-sultate waters in western Oklahoma reduce
the mqnitude of 80me of these disadvantages. Package plants (Greke1,
Kunkel, and McGalUard. 1965) for the recovery of sulfur from HtS gas
are now ava~)able commercially. These package plants have a capacity
of u Uttle aa GO long tons/day with 80-90% recovery of the sulfur. The
hVdropn sulfide caD be removed from the sludge by reclrculattng the
dlpeter ... after the hydrogen suIflde is removed from the gas in the
packqe plants. The waste water from a revene-osm08la unit wU1 pro
11de an Inapenalve eoUl"Ce of 1IUlfatea.

LrrIBAftJU: suaur
Many In'ft8Upton bave conducted reeearch on both aD&el'Oblc dlpB

tlo1l and on lWfate-nclucIDg bacteria but very IilUe reeearch has been
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done on a combination of the two. Most textbooks covvlDa the subject
of sewage treatment have a discwlsion of anaerobic dlpetlon. Informa
tion on sulfate-reducing bacteria. however. la not 80 well documented.
The most comprehensive and up-to-date review of literature on 1IUltate
reducing bacteria was presented by Poetgate (1985). who included a bib
liography of 203 references. Despite the fact that much reH&I'Ch baa
been done on sulfate-reducing bacteria. it bas been done bl..~ple III many
different fields with a number of diverse objectives. Poatgate (198G)
stated: "Despite their anaerobic habit, representatives of the croup tol
erate some of the most extreme terrestrial conditions of heat. cold. iIa1ln
tty, and pressure, so that in an era when science may be pol8ed on the
discovery of a true exobiology, knowledge of bacteria 80 tlnnly independ
ent of the common terrestrial environment ..um. renewed interest. In
more mundane terms, the Ubiquity of theae bacteria and their pronen..
to generate large quantities of H,S lead to a variety of impreulve lndua
trial, economic, and ecological ettacu, and for th1a reuon papel'll relevant
to them tend to be scattered over JournaJa ranging from purely academic
to those devoted to detailed technology."

To lllustrate the controversy surrounding thue bacteria we mlCht
notice that it is still a moot question whether the bacteria are auto
trophic or heterotrophic. BuWn. Adami, and Thomas (19.9) c1almed
they are facultative autotrophs while Postgate (19StS) dl8puted th18. The
optimum temperature for growth 18 near 37 C as it 18 wtth many bacteria.
but the maximum and mlnlmum temperatures for growth vary widely.
The first thermophilic sulfate-reducing bacterium to be l80lated was found
in the mud of a frozen ditch. ZObell (19.7), however, cultivated a Itraln
of the bacteria at 80 C. Butlln, Adams, and Thomas (1949) clalmed that
despite these bacteria being obligate anaerobes, "practically every type of
soli and natural water contains them."

Some characteristics of these bacteria have been firmly establlahed,
however. Most of the sulfate reducers form spores; molt are motile:
all require iron as a micronutrient; and they are able to reduce sulfatee,
sulfites, and thlosulphates to sulfides.

In a laboratory study, Abd-el-Malek and R1zk (1963), uslng an arti
ficial medium, found that the alkallnity of the medium increased with an
increase in sulfate reduction. Thla is caused by the lndlrect productton
of calcium carbonate In the reduction of calcium sulfate and organic mate
rial. It was also reported in thlJl study that culturu with an lnltlal con
centration ot 2% (1O/'V) sodium sulfate showecl futer reduction of sulfate
as well as larger increases in alkallnity and a greater 8ultlde production
than initial concentrations of 0.2, 3, 4. 8. 12 or 18%. In fact. concentra
tions greater than 8% semed to be inhibitory. In this same study, cul
tures of 2% sodium sulfate were adjusted to various pH vatu. from 8.0
to 9.~. After inoculation with sulfate-reducing bacteria, all cultures be
tween pH 3.5 and 8.0 showed black coloration, lndlcatlng growth, wttbID
16 daYS. The tlnal pH in all cultures Ibow1ng growth WU between 8.'
and 8.8.

The rate ot growth of the8e bacteria aDd their sultate NcfucUon de
pends upon a number of factors. Cultures normaUy show 1IDear I'rowtb
rates, but by using "a weak-bale sulfate. together with a continuoualJ
renewed atmosphere contalnlng co, to butter the medium aDd remove the
sulflde, permits exponential growth in a deftnecl medium at a mlDlmum
doubling time of about 3 hr to produce ceD yields in the reston of oms mg
(dry Weight) ot organiams/ml." (Po8tpte, 1966). Su1tlde ylelda aim
depend upon the carbon 8OUI'Ce, chelaUna' apnbl. oxIdatton-reducUoD p0
tential of the medium and the caUon ccmcentratloa.

The economic usetuln- of sultate-reduclng bacteria IIU DOt ..
tIIoroughly reaearched as yet. It .... down that the popuJaUoll of lUI-
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tate-reduciDg bacteria in a river increased markedly downstream from a
paper mlU in C&nada (DeBrocher and Fredette, 1960). This suggests that
lUltate-reducJng bacteria may be uaed to treat some paper-mill wastes.
Sulfate-reducing bacteria have been used in India and Czechoslovakia to
trMt dtstUlery wastes (Ghose and Baw, 1961; Barta, 1982). There have
been two studies UI1ng sultate-reducing bacteria to oxidize domestic BeW
are Iludge. The first and most extensive was carried out in England
under the direction ot K. R. Butun (ButUn, Selwyn, and Wakerly, 1958,
19(0). It was d:l8contlnued after it had reached the stage of economic
teu1bllity and had shown the economic bonus of improved sludge dewater
Ing by this method. Another study was conducted by Pipes (1960) in the
U.S. One object of this study was to determine it sulfate-reducing bac
teria could degrade such things as grease, hair, feathers, skin and other
keratlM. It too, was succe.uful.

Dl:8ClUPTJON OJ' ExPERIMENT

The apparatus used in this experiment is shown diagrammatically In
Flg. 1. The digester was a 2000-ml Erlenmeyer vacuum flask with a gas
Inlet tube at the bottom. A small diaphragm pump, operating for 5 out
of every 20 min, recirculated the gas trapped above the sludge. The re
circulated gas was bubbled through a 1% solution of zinc acetate to re
move the hydrogen sulfide (Pomeroy, 19M) and allow the methane and
carbon dioxide mixture to strip more hydrogen sulfide from the digester.
The exceu gas produced by dfge9tion was collected over an acidified brine
solution in calibrated bottles. The digester temperature was maintained
at 82 ± 1C with an external heater.

The experiment was conducted in three parts. The successful comple
tion of each part was necessary before beginning the next one. The first
part was actually a batch-digestion process to determine If an active sul
late-reducing bacterial population was present in the sludge. A sample
of 1000 ml of digested slUdge from the Norman, Oklahoma, sewage-treat
ment plant was placed in the digester along with 500 ml of raw sludge.
After a steady gas production at about 0.1 l/day was established, 300 ml
of l1udge was withdrawn from the digester. ThIs was replaced with 50
mI of 8,000 mg/l sulfate solution plus 200 ml of raw sludge. The contents
ot the d1geater were well mixed and a 150-ml sample was withdrawn. Two

HEATeR
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weeks later, a IfSO-ml sample was withdrawn and analyzed. In th1a experi
ment. the H,S was not absorbed in zinc acetate but wu collected with the
other gases.

In the second part of the experiment, a known amount of sulfate was
added to the digester and the time necessary to decrease the sulfate con
centration to near zero was determined. 'nlla was accompltahed by operat
ing the digester on a semicontinuous basis of dally sampling and feeding
150-ml portions. ThIs gave a theoretical detention time of 10 days in the
digester. The sludge was analyzed dally for pH. alkalinity. volatile acids.
sulfate concentration (turbidimetric method and gravimetric method), to
tal and volatile solids, COD, and total gas production.

Actually this part ot the experiment was performed twice-once with
out HIS removal and once with HIS absorption in zinc acetate. In the
tormer case, the H,S production was estimated by absorbing measured
volumes of the gas produced. in acidified. zinc acetate solution in an Oreat
apparatus. In the latter case, the hydrogen 8ulfide absorbed was deter
mined iodometrically.

In the third part of the experiment, an excess of calcium lulfate wu
added to the digester. This was to determine it high concentrations of
sulfate would inhibit the bacterial growth and also to determine the rate
of reduction of sulfate at this concentration.

DISCUSSION OF REsULTS

The analysis of sludge, using contemporary methods and tools, dou
Dot yield reliable, reproducible, and accurate data. ),fost of the meth0d8
of analysis used in this experiment are described in Standard lIethoda lor
the Analysi8 01 Water and Waatewater, ltth EdUion. The other testa
used are described in the Appendix. The trouble with these testa, however.
is that m08t of them were developed for homogeneous, dilute samples.
The sludge trom a digester i8 certainly neither dilute nor homogeneous.
The problems associated with nonhomogeneity were compounded by the
small sample size in this experiment.

The results of the first part of the experiment are shown tn Table I.
In terms of the primary objectives of this part, it wu sUCC8uful becauae
the sulfates were reduced. This demonstrated that the sulfate-reducing
bacteria did not need to be cultured before addition to the digester, but a
viable population of sulfate-redUcing bacteria emta in a conventional
anaerobic digester. This test indicated some problems with the analys18
of the system. The gas production could be measured only to the nearest

TABLE L SUMMARY OF RESULTS: PART 1

IDlttal Jrinal

pH 8.. Toe

A.UtaJlnily, mg/I carol 1880 2820

Vol Acids, mg/l Acetic Acid m 4M

Sulfate&. mc/l SO. 810 0

Total Solld8, mc/1 30,700 8O,JOO

Vol 8oUda, mg/l 14,000 14,900

OOD. JOg/l 82,1'20 .,120
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TIIeontIcal 8uJftde Productton = 1M me 8

8aIftde Recovered .. B,8 = O.Od 1 =22.1 me 8 = lU" tbeoretleal

TIIeontIcal Oxypn Demand .Reduction due to Sulfate Reduction = 310
11II11
Total OOD ReductSoD = 7,100 mefl

au ProducUon = 2.16 1

CO. = 17~ = .888 I

BtS = 2" = 0.CN8 I

Others = 81% = 1:181 1

0.1 1 and eat1mated to the neareat O.Oti 1. A volume of 0.05 I HtS repr.
IIfttt about 26 me au1fide, 10 the precision was 11.m1ted. The HJJ content
of tile .... produced was measured by absorption in 1% zinc acetate solu
tion lD an Onat apparatus. Here the precision was llmited because other
..... were aJao absorbed in the zinc acetate, and the results were often
uratic.

TIle reau1t1 of the second part of the experiment are shown in Tablu
II and m and the sulfide generation and sulfate removal relationships are
Ihown in I'lgurea 2 and 3. There are some significant differences and
ldmi1arttlu between these two tables. Part (a) used the same gas-col
lection method as used in the tlrst part. Shortly alter the experiment,
IU production ceaaed due to the buUd-up of an lnhlbitory concentration of
IOJub1e IUlftdea tD the digester. The digester contents were then changed,
the ... producUon was allowed to stabilize, and a flask containing zinc
acetate placed in the gas-recirculation Une to absorb the HzS. Part (b)
wu then performed exactly as part (a) except that the HzS was absorbed
in ainc acetate. There was a greater COD reduction in less time in part
(a), but th18 was probably due to the different bacterial population. The
percent au1tide recovered for part (b), however, was much larger than
that meuured in part (a). The erratic results of the COD and solids tests
lUuatrate the problema of nonhomogene1ty mentioned earlier.

The result. of part 8 are shown in Table IV. The gas collected con
tained a hlgher percentage of carbon dioxide than in any of the other
tea because there were more sulfates present as oxygen donors. Since
tbere wu a high (aaturation) concentration of sulfates available for
Hveral days. the rate of reduction was much greater than for part 2. The
Dletbocta of analyaJa used for sulfates measure only the dissolved sulfates.
mven though C5,OOO mg/l of sulfates had been added to the digester, the
ua1yIdI Ihowed only a maximum ot 2,020 mgtl 8Ulfates.

TIle plateau on the curve in Fig. .. demonstrates that a driving force
... ~tecl between the maximum IIOlublllty of sulfates (about 2,000
mall) aDcl the lulfat. ill eolution (about UtiO mg/l). This driving torce
eau.ct the particular aulfates to diaaolve as the bacteria. utilized the
lOlubl. lUlfatea. On the third day, all of the Bultates were in 801utioD
aDd their ocmcentration began to drop.

'11le aulftde recovered wu 1_ than expected In all tests. P!'obal»1)'
tIdI ... clue to the pnclpltattOD of buIoluble metal sulfldes such as Iron
MJIa4e and tbe convenlOD of eome hydropn aulfide to elemental aulfur.
TIaeN wu DO kDowD way to meuu:re theIIe quantiU., however.
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TABtBR SU....ARy or REsuLTS: P.ur 2a

Start 1 ~ 3 ,
pH 8.2 8.1 8.0 8.2 8.0
AlkaUnity, mg/l caco, 1840 1980 2200 2fOO 2MO

VoL Acids, mg/l Acetic
Acid 380 720 1340 1~10 1780

Sulfates, mg/l SO. 2()2() 1St50 ~70 180 GO

Total SoUda. mg/l 49,100 65,100 65,400 40,200 U,8OO

Vol. Solids, mg/l 24,400 23,600 24,300 20,~ 24,900

COD, mg/l 39,200 44,800 38,000 34,400 88,800

Gu Production. I 0.0 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.1

Theoretical Sulfide Production = 1010 mg S

Sulfide Recovered as HsS = 0.02 I = 10.3 mg S = 1.02% theoretlcal

Theoretical Oxygen Demand Reduction due to Sulfate Reduction =
2020 mg/l

Total COD Reduction = 9,~ mg/l

Total Gu Production = 1.1 1

co, = 18.0% = 0.20 I

HsS = 1.8% = 0.02 1

Others = 80.2% = 0.88 1

Overall Rate of Reduction of Sulfate = 9,300 mg/l/day1ft'

TABLE m. SUMMARY OF RESULTS: PABT 2b

Day
Start 1 2 a 4 G

pH 7.0 6.7 6.6 6.7 6.8 8.9

AlkaUnlty, mg/l caCO. 2740 2660 2400 2700 2MO 2880

VoL Aclda, mgjl Acetic
3360 3340 3310 8600 8720 8630Add

Sulfates. mg/1 so. 2020 1100 ~ 380 12G 80

Total Solids, mg/l .e,C500 ",800 ~1,800 48,600 47,400 GO,400

Vol. Sol1da, mg/1 24.100 22,900 24,800 24.100 24,100 28,900

'JOD. mgt1 40,800 4~,600 4lS.800 ",000 42,400 ,'1,800

:lea production. 1 0.0 0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2

lu1ftde Co1JectJoD, me S 0.0 au 68.8 82.2 81.2 71.8
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Theoretical Sulfide Produced = 1010 mg S

SuItlde Collected = '346.9 mg S = 34.3% theoretical

Theoretical Oxygen Demand ·Reduction due to Sulfate Reduction =
2020 ma'/l

Total COD Reduction = 8.360 mg/l

Total Gu Production = 0.7 1

00, = 21.6% = 0.16 I

HaS = 0

Others = 18.6% = 0.56 I

Overall Rate of Reduction of Sulfate = 1.300 mgll/dayItt'
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Figure 3. Sulfate Removal and Sulfide Generation.
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TABU: IV. SUMMARY OF REsULTS: PAaT 3

Day
Start 1 2 8 4 6 8 'I

pH 8.9 8.8 8.9 '1.0 '1.3 '1.6 '1.4 '1.3

AlkaUDIty, ml'/l
CaCO. 2,880 2,400 2,980 2,480 2,840 3,180 3,400 3,300

VoL AclcIa, mill
AcetIc Acl 3,C580 8,000 8,220 3,120 3,580 8,120 2,'160 2,930

8,080
Sultat_, mg/l SO. 1,560 1,450 1,450 1,150 560 123 14

2,020

Total Sollda, ma'/I 50,400 44,500 8'1,500 52,800 54,400 50,500 53,200 58,001

Vol. Sollda, mg/l 23,900 20,810 19,800 25,900 28,500 26,900 26,700 27,000

COD, mIll 41,800 82,700 35,000 43,400 43,400 46,400 47,100 46,400

au Production, I 0.0 0.15 0.25 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.9 0.6

Sulftde Collected,
m.cS 0.0 82.5 141 14'1 193 17'1 202 88

'1'heoreUcal Sulftde Production = 2450 mg S

Total Sulfide Collected = 1080 mg S = .0.5% theoretical

Theoretical Oxygen Demand Reduction due to Sulfate Reduction =
0,080 ma'11

Total COD Reduction = 18,320

Total au Production = 3.4 I

CO. = 38.8~ = 1.14 1

a.s = 0

Others = 88.4% = 2.28 1

0Yerall Rate of Reduction of SUlfate = 18,700 mg/l/day/ft'

CONCLUSIONS

Tbe coDClwdon from th1a study 1.1 that it would be feasible to treat
ld8h-IUlfate waters in comblDatton with domestic uudge. The optimum
rale of aulfate addition to domeatJc sludge for the best reduction wtl1 be
determlDecl in a later study. Further studies should be carried out with.=dIpeter in order to I1ve more reproducible and repreaentaUve
.... III ord. to do an accurate and detalled atudy of tbl8 process.
....ver, DeW techDlquu aDd new tools need to be developed for the
...,... of uaeroblc iIludp.

'DMt aultatea added to the dIpeter need not be lD solution becaUse the
putIcuIaI' IUIfateI will dIIIolve as the 80IubIe sulfate concentratkm de.....
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The methane bacteria can co-exlst in the digeater with lUltate-reduc
big bacteria. Thla was shown by a greater COD nMluctlon thaD could be
expected by sulfate reduction alone and also by the low (10-80~) co. con
tent in the gas produced.
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